CUB Requests Salaries*•
By Mark Powell
$4320 is being requested by the
College Union Board (CUB) for execu
tive salaries in their 1977-78 budget.
"We do a lot of work and I feel we
deserve some compensation," said
director Kathy Elliott.
Elliott cited the fact that the Student
Government Association (SGA) and
Student Finance Board (SFB) executives
receive compensation for their duties.
The SGA president, and executive board
is currently paid, as well as the
SFB chairperson.
Unlike the SGA and SFB however,

the executive members of CUB are not
elected by the student body as a whole,
but elected by the organization they
represent.
The breakdown of the $4320 is as
follows:
The
executive
board
(director,
assistant director,
secretary
and
treasurer) would receive $15 a week for
32 weeks ($480 each year). The other 16
CUB chairpersons would receive $75.00
each semester ($150 a year).
. The money would come out of the
student activities fees, if the SFB
accepts the budget request from CUB.
Currently, the CUB secretary and

treasurer are salaried at $10.00 and
$15.00 a week respectively.
Elliott said an evaluative committee
would meet three times a semester to
determine job performance of chairper
sons and decide who will get paid. This
board will consist of the executive board
and four or five chairpersons.

Ludmer, a junior accounting major,
and advertising manager for the Signal
added, "It is an area that needs a lot
for study and if approved it needs to be
controlled."

Chuck Ludmer, who will replace
Elliott as CUB director on May 4, was
asked about the salary proposals and
how he felt about them:
"I would accept the salary,
good about it," said Ludmer.

I

feel

Ludmer justified the
by saying a precedent
the SFB and SGA and
asking for any more

salarv DroDOsals
has been set by
that CUB is not
than SFB and

SGA.
Donald Best, who replaces Terry
Donahue as assistant director said,
"When I applied for this position,
salaries did not exist, and they were
not a factor in influencing me."
"I would call it compensation for time
and effort put in," added Best.
A person applying tor a CUB position
may have financial needs, according to
Best and each position consumes so
much time, that it is impossible to hold
a part-time job.
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"I would like to look at it as an
incentive for future CUB applicants,"
said Best.

ACDB Challenged In Second Case
By Joseph R. Perone
A Trenton State College student has
aDDealed a suspension imposed on him
by the All College Disciplinary Board
claiming his right to due process was
violated during last week's hearing.
Jeff Calehuff, a junior Health and
Physical Education major, has charged
that he was denied due process at a
hearing last Tuesday because of
procedural irregularities.

He is also appealing on the grounds
of severity of sanction claiming the
suspension was too heavy a penalty.
Calehuff was charge with malicious
destruction, damage or misuse of state
property and convicted of a lesser
charge damage or misuse of state
property by a 6-2 board vote, according
to a source within the ACDB.
The source also said that two of the
Board members intend to file a letter of
protest with TSC President, Clayton R.
Brower.

elopment for review by Assistant to the
The source said the letter concerned Dean of Students, Sheila Feishman.
the role of Sheila Fleishman, the
College Disciplinary Officer (CDO) and
Not Enough Notification
her relationship with the accused.
"The student didn't even have an
According to Calehuff, "The hearing
advisor with him and this is a serious was held on a Tuesday (March 22) but I
case," said the source. "The CDO should didn't receive notification of the hearing
give advice to the student and make date until Friday the 18 and that's only
the student understand that any time four days notice."
he goes before the ACDB, he should
According to the General Process sec
have
an advisor, especially during a tion of the college judicial procedure,
possible suspension case."
"Both the person charged and the per
"Also, nobody pursued this during the son bringing the charge should be in
hearing. Someone should have asked formed of the individuals hearing the
him why he didn't have an advisor, but case seven calendar days prior to the
due to our inexperience, the kid got actual hearing."
screwed. That's a poor excuse for the
Calehuff is also charging that Fleish
guy because he's paying for our man misled him with regards to the
mistake," said the source.
hearing procedure during their March 21
"It was unbelieveable that some meeting on the incident. "She told me I
members of the board needed a general could have witnesses and said I could
consensus to make a decision like this have an advisor or an attorney but that
and we just didn't have it," said the the school wouldn't pay for the at
source.
torney," he said.
Testimony Not Credible

Staff Photo By Rich Pace

College Disciplinary Officer, Sheila Fleishman at center of the controversy.

In order to solicit students input on the controversial subject of whether
College Union Board [C UB] and Student Government Association [SGA]
executives receive financial remuneration for their jobs to be paid o ut of
Student Activities Fees.

Do you feel that these positions should
be paid out of Student Activities Fees* •
SGA President Yes
No
SGA Executive Vice—President? Yes
No
The other three SGA vice-presidents? Yes
No
CUB Director? Yes
No
CUB Assistant Director? Yes
No—*
CUB Chairpersons? Yes
No

COMENTS.".

signed

•The Student Activities Fees are those funds collected from students with
the tuition bill.
Rip along dotted lines and drop in campus mail.

See Laugh Inside

L

The source also voiced skepticism
concerning the credibility of the testi
mony during the hearing.
"Ron Bollheimer was their star wit
ness and the reason he filed the report
in the first place was because of Calehuffs past disciplinary history," said the
source.
"He should have limited his discussion
and the chairman (Jere Paddack) should
have disregarded his testimony," said
the source.
Calehuff was charged by the CDO,
Sheila Fleishman, with violating college
policy by ripping a window screen on
the first floor of Travers dormitory.
According to Calehuff, who admitted
to ripping the screen,
"I was
standing there in the hallway talking to
a girl and looking out the window. The
screen was already ripped and as I was
talking to the girl, I started tugging on
the screen. Without thinking about it, I
had ripped the screen more than it was.
"Then the girl said I'd better be
careful because I might get in trouble
for tearing the screen. So, I stopped
talking
and I walked away from
her," said Calehuff.
"Then I walked over to the campus
telephone, picked it up and said sarcas
tically, 'Well, why don't you tell the CA
that I ripped the phone out of the wall,
while you re at it.
"Then I picked up the telephone and
it fell out of my hands," said Calehuff.
"I started to pick it up and put it back
on the ledge but I got frustrated and
just walked away."
Travers/Wolfe Area Director Ron
Bollheimer, filed the incident and it was
directed to the Office of Student Dev

"I asked her if she thought I should
have an advisor and she said, 'Personal
ly I don't think you'll need an advisor'."
amt. on page fourteen

Staff Photo By Rich Pace

Junior Jeff Calehuff, suspended tor tne
remainder of semester in second ACDB
hearing.
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-Interactions-

Where is My Copy of the Social Contract?
By Bill Ingram
Theresa Jordan, a third year Political
Science major, brought this question to
my attention.
Do any of you have a copy of your
social contract? Do any
of you
remember what it is?
"The general goal of the Housing
Office, as a Division of Student Dev
elopment Services, is to develop a
community feeling among floor members
in the residence halls. This means that
the decision making and problem solving
processes in these residential areas
should be reflective of the needs of the
individual residents as well as the total
college community. In order to achieve
this goal, procedures will exist in each
residential area that requires the
involvement of all members in establish
ing group living norms. We hope to
attain this by the use of a Social
Contract. This Contract is a stated
agreement of acceptable individual and
group behaviors by residence students
and staff." (Taken from the opening
paragraph of the Introduction to the
Social Contract.)
Ricardo Sumter, a resident of Wolfe
dorm, has a copy. When 1 asked him
how he got it, he told me that he had
had his original copy xeroxed. "You
should never sign anything and not
receive a copy," he said. That, my
friends, is quite true.
At the beginning of the school year
we signed what is known as the Social

Contract. You sign it along with all of
the other papers presented to you by
the college. If you do not sign it, you
do no receive your room key. After it
is signed, it is sent back to the Housing
Office and you never see it again.
And if you do see it, it is probably
because you are in trouble. By then, it
is too late to ask questions. Regardless
of whether of not you remember what
is in the contract, you are still held
accountable.
The signing of the Social Contract
was started in the fall of 1975 as a
means of making students aware of
what is expected of them and making
them more responsible for their own
behavior. Its purpose is to highlight the
rules as stated in the Housing handbook
and contract.
A point that was made is that we
have already signed one contract in
which the rules of adherence to college
policies are clearly stated. Why is it
necessary/mandatory to sign another?
I spoke with Carol Kontos, Assistant
Director of Housing, about the social
contract. I questioned her as to the
reasons for its initial implementation.
"The Social Contract was made to put
forth clearly the students' expected
behavior. We (Housing) see residence
living as an interpersonal learning
experience. It is necessary to have rules
in order to protect the students."
I also asked her why students don't
receive a copy of their signed social
contract for their own records. Her
reply was, "All of the rules are stated
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in the Housing handbook."
During the past week and a half, I
have asked many students what they
thought of their social contract. The
reply I received most often was "The
what?! Oh yeah, man. If you have a
copy, I'll tell you what I think about
it!"
I then showed them a copy and the
next statement was "You mean we're
not allowed to smoke pot? That's not
fair!"
Joe Borak, president of the SGA, was
on the 1976 Social Contract rewriting
committe. This is a subcommittee of
RHA (Resident Housing Association)
that meets to update the Social
Contract.
Joe feels that the Social Contract
"serves no good purpose" because the
same statements are in the Housing
contract.
"Mandatory signing is senseless," said
Joe. "It can also be used against the
students."
I asked Maureen Cunningham, a
member of the 1977 Social Contract
rewriting committee if there was any
discussion on giving students a copy of
the Social Contract. She said it was not
talked about in the meetings she has
attended.
In my opinion, the Social Contract
does have a purpose. It brings some of
the common sense rules to light, and
at the same time gives the stall a
guideline to contolling undesirable
behavior on the part of the students
(i.e. keeping the rest rooms clean).

Doyounai)eaqiu§
problem/issue that

dir

would like to ha*
checked out?
If so, call or write

Bill Ingram
c/o The Signal
771-2477

On campus phone It
But at the same time l an.
mandatory signing of any docume
which I do not receive a copy alarly one which affects my da ily S
You've probably noticed that i
of the Social Contract is not in due-,
this article. Find your own co py • I a I
a hard enough time. Check with
CA and find out what is expert-:
you by your landlords. Even ii n i
don't know what is says, just rem --that it can be used against you b eaa
your signature is on' it. Where is m
copy of the Social Contract?

Community Relations-

It's Voting Time Again!
By Dave Federico
and Barry Smith
Its voting time again! The S.G.A. is
urging everyone on campus to become
involved with the issues that will be
affecting the students of Trenton State
College next year.
The candidates are preparing their
political platforms that will hopefully
elevate them to Executive Positions.
Speaking as two people who have had
and their political opinions. Get out and
the experience of running for election Vote!!!!!!!!
on campus, we are urging each and
There are quite a few events coming
every student to get out and vote on up after Spring Break that we should d
the appropriate dates.
inform the students of.
Candidates spend a great deal of time,
Aside from the upcoming elections
effort, and money on thair campaigns.
Only one person will be elected to fill that will have a tremendous effect upon
the campus community as a whole, the
each position.
S.G.A. has taken upon themselves
It is the option of the students to
several activities that will be held for
select the best candidate in each cate
the pleasure of our fellow students.
gory. Become aware of the candidates

First on the agenda, is the SGA by those members of the Mas '>'<
Spring Formal Dinner Dance being held pageant committee. Out suggest >
April 15 in the Student Center Multi would be to contact the SXuAeuV t
Pupose Room. The evening's ceremonies Board and plan a discussion in o e
will be capped with dancing, music pro that you arguments may arrange a
vided by a live band, and a london broil crease in the pageant budget for year. You should do so betore
dinner.
All this for the price of $6.00 per
budget approval on April 20th. person. The event is open to the entire
the fact that this years budget campus community and the tickets are
been approved, there is prot»selling fast since we 'are offering this
nothing that can be done to
fabulous evening to the students at such
the amount of scholarship money a» 'an attractive price!
ed this year.
Also, keep in mind the Miss Trenton
In
conclusion,
the co®
State College Pageant which is being relations committee has sent
held May 8, at 8 p.m. in Kendall Hall. each department chairperson r q
Come out and see 18 talented con that each get in contact with
testants vie for the title.
department senators and a
We would like to offer a response to students to sit in on departmen
•
those members of the Art Students meetings.
there has
ings. So far,
tar, mere
Association who contested the $500.00 very much response to this '
scholarship that is given to the winner are requesting
ing again that
iu« eac.
—
^
.
of the Miss TSC pageant. The money person give careiui
careful consideration
a, .
wi.™that is allocated to the pageant comes matter. This situation affords ea rf ^
through the Student Finance Board. The ator the chance to become in
^
pageant itself, as far as SGA is department procedures and a s o
concerned, is only programmed by more familiar with their instrU . 0^,-,
interested members of the SGA. We can
That's it for now, have a ni ce • ^
appreciate the fact that your association and a good time in Lauderoa
has
become
concerned
with
the Florida-bound.
continuing education of TSC students,
See you after the holidayand your arguments were fully accepted

The Signal
Student Center
Trenton State College
summer and ft*
eautlful
to the low WIV
f
t«0 mUespefhoSr"

Spril?g has come"
weather? Although
aS°'

iS

But h°w far behind is<
temperatures jumped up
bMk "ith
to,

ofN!h?coldek,H3?:ilvrenl0n Slalers wi" nock t0 Fl°rid» in retaliation'
the cold. Ho— when ^return, sunny _days. o„t-d„or classes.
,adn the generally goid feelings whfeha'il tSlsVneSes w^turT
John Jordan
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Phelps Hall To Close Weekends
By Darlene Shiber
According to Gary Witt, assistant
director of Cuisine, the decision to re
open Decker dining hall rests with the
Housing Office. "We are still in limbo,
Housing will be the one to decide if
we 11 reopen Decker cafeteria," said
Witt.
Carol Kontos, assistant director of
Housing, said, "It is our intention to
open Decker after the spring break."
Kontos said that Irv Fine, director of
Cuisine has expressed concern over the
reopening.
Before a definite decision is made,
Kontos would like Fine to speak with
the Resident Hall Association (RHA),
the college, and explain why he doesn't
need three cafeterias.
"We can live pretty well in two
cafeterias." said Kontos.

Wednesday, in T/W main lounge, Witt
and Irv Fine, director of Cuisine said,
"If we didn't feel they (meetings) were
productive we wouldn't have them."
According to Witt, steps have been
taken concerning complaints voiced at
earlier meetings. "We have to weigh all
complaints, put them in context and see
Phelps Hall Closed Weekends
if there is really a problem. We will
change if it benefits the majority." (stu
The Phelps dining hall will be closed dents).
Examples of changes given by Witt:
on weekends to provide more room for
•Orange juice, too warm in the
campus activities. According to Kontos,
only about 100 students use Phelps on morning.
Witt said, "We're adding ice now."
weekends and they can easily be
•We're asked to leave dining halls,
rerouted to the other cafeteria, which
before closing.
serves about 350 students.
Witt said, "We have talked to the
There is a possibility that a dining
hall will be closed before vacation if staff." (about the problem).
According to Witt, the RHA food ser
Housing feels enough students have left
the campus earlier in the week. Kontos vice meetings have been very helpful.
feels, "It's a possibility, but we won't do "They give us up-to-date feedback and
it without posting it a few days in lets us know what the students like.
We can also regulate the type and
advance."
After the RHA food service meeting, amount of food we serve this way."

Bill Donofrio, Travers resident said,
"I've come to all the meetings and am
not pro-Cuisine, but, I think the food
has improved slightly."
Donofrio was one of four people whe
attended the RHA food service meeting
Wednesday.
John Stagliano, RHA senator, said, "I
personally feel there has been improve
ments made. The quality of dinners and
general service has improved and 1
think it will continue."
The RHA food service meetings, held
every Wednesday in Travers Wolfe
main lounge, came about through RHA
requests and an interest by Cuisine for
direct student comments.
According to Fine, he would be glad
to listen to any valid employee com
plaints from students.
Fine said, "I wouldn't like it, (rude
ness), i wouldn't tolerate it and would
be glad to take action, just let us know
when it happens."

Brower did say, though, that he would asxea tne approximately iiuu students who
bring the petitions and letters to the April signed the petitions.
Brower
asked
the
student
5 meeting of the Board of Trustees, but
representatives if they could "join hands
their overruling doesn't look very good.
and
help
people
like
Doc."
The strangling effect of tenure is hurting
"Why do students lose all the time?"
the college, but moreover, the students,
asked Pennella. "We lose, with Doc going."
said Brower.
Upon leaving their meeting with Brower,
Such was the case last year when both Molnar and Pennella said, "We're not
Trenton State College lost its one and only satisfied with Brower. We will have to go to
bio-chemist because he was afraid of losing the Board of Trustees meeting on April 5."
"The Trenton State Geography Club is
tenure, said Brower. "He got a job outside
of education for a higher salary and more the largest out of all the state colleges
in New Jersey," said Petriccione. "The
security."
But what about the professor who is club will go without Doc."
Brower is looking for a solution to the
dedicated to his students, both in class and
through related clubs and organizations?, tenure system, but until then, there's not

much anyone can do.
"Dr. Brower's decision will influence the
fate and the very life of the Geography
Department!" exclaimed Molnar.
Several of the demonstrators said that
Dougherty is the only reason why they are
so active in the department, their major and
the clubs that a lot of the students are
becoming interested in.
If D ougherty leaves in May, he will not be
around for the chartering of the Gamma
Theta Upsilon Fraternity which will be held
early next year. "It seems a shame that
something that Doc has worked so hard for,
will be without him," said one of the four
student representatives.

Decker was closed due to the fuel
shortage, on December 10, and accord
ing to the administration there is still a
problem with heat in the building.

Students Demonstrate For "Doc
By Robert W. Hill

Over a dozen students demonstrated
outside Green Hall, Wednesday afternoon
in support of the reappointment of Percy H.
"Doc" Dougherty, associate professor of
Geography and the advisor of several
TSC organizations.
Due to the tenure system at Trenton
State College, the Geography Club, the
Trenton State
Grotto, the Outing
Club and the Gamma Theta Upsilon
Geography Fraternity will have to look for
a n ew advisor next year, said the students.
Dougherty has been denied tenure here
at TSC by Clayton R. Brower, president of
the college.
Brower was confronted with the petitions signed by over 190 students, who are
opposed to the non-reappointment of
Dougherty. Along with the petitions were a
handful of personal letters addressed to
Brower on behalf of Dougherty.
Representing the demonstrators were
Lou Molnar, a junior Geography major,
Dave Pennella, senior Geography major
Holly Hacker, junior Mathematics
Geography major, and Patty Petriccione,
senior sociology major.
Petriccione pointed out to Brower when
"Doc" leaves, there will be no one to
teach the new geography
course
entitled, "Man's Impact on the Envir
onment," which is in its first year here.
This course is not the only thing that
Trenton State students will be losing
out on next year. To the geography
students, they will have lost a professor
who is always working with them, both
inside and outside the classroom, accord
ing to Molnar, Pennella, Hacker, and
Petriccione.
They will have lost a person, who is
irreplaceable to the geography depart
ment. Also with Dougherty gone, the
clubs that he is so active in will go
down the tube, according to the four
representatives.
Dougherty has put off obtaining his
doctorate in order that he could spend more
time with his students. Just recently,
Dougherty brought the Gamma Theta
Upsilon Geography fraternity to Trenton
State. As a member of the fraternity
himself, Dougherty makes the "perfect
advisor," according to several of its
members.
'Tenure is strangling us," explained Dr.
Brower. "The Geography Department
doesn't have a large enrollment in it. It is a
small major with a strong service load."
"Geography courses are mostly taken by
freshmen as electives. The number of
freshmen are decreasing, so the geography
courses aren't needed as much as they used
to be," added Brower.
The tenure system at Trenton State is
quite simple. The Last In are the First Out
(LIFO). The LIFO system is used by
business across the country every day.
Using the LIFO system, no favorites
Photo by Matt Zell
are played, explained Brower.
Although Dr. Brower recognizes Doc's
role and know him personally, there's
Students demonstrate outside Green Hall to keep Doc
nothing he can do.
Dougherty on staff . . .

Photo by Matt Zell
. . .while college president Clayton Brower walks
away; "nothing he can do."
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ProfiLe:

Tenure Strangles Doc
By John Andrew H&rnes
for tenure.
This did him litle good
when he was "non-reappointed" for the
next academic year.
In Dougherty's case it's not just the
Geography Department which is losing
a good professor, but the students who
are losing a hard working friend,
according to several of his pupils.
Presently Dougherty is the advisor of
the Geography Club, Cave Club, the
geography fraternity, and the Outing
Club.
Several of his students believe
he put ,off the completion of his
doctorate so he could devote more time
to students.
Over 190 students signed a petition to
keep Dougherty at TSC.
This was
handed to Brower at a demonstration
last week of students interested in get
ting him reappointed.
One complicating factor in Dougherty's
case is, when he was hired, a doctorate
was not required for tenuring at this
institution.
It was only after his
contract with the state had been signed,
that a Phd. was required.
This is a "r "andfather's clause."
However such c. ;s have already been
attempted by other professors and they
still were refused tenure.

This may be the last semester at
Trenton State College for Percy H.
"Doc" Dougherty, assistant professor of
the Geography Department. Dougherty
has become a victim of institutional
flexibility and tenure.
In Dougherty's case, the college has
not granted him tenure, a guaranteed
job with the state until the individual
reaches retirement age.
The reason
for this action is that Dougherty has
not earned his Doctorate degree, which
violates one of the major precepts for
the granting of tenure at this college.
"Tenure is strangling us," said Clay
ton R. Brower, president of Trenton
State. "The Geography Department
doesn't have a large enrollment in it.
Geography courses are mostly taken by
freshmen as electives...
"The number of freshmen are decreas
ing, so the geography courses aren't
needed as much as they use too," added
Brower.
According to Brower, he will bring
Dougherty's case before the Board of
Trustees, but he does not feel very
optimistic about the results.
Last year- Dougherty was unani
mously approved of by his department
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Students protest outside Green Hall
for reappointment of popular Geography
professor Percy "Doc" Dougherty.

Percy "Doc" Dougherty miy s
spending his last semester at TS C.

The outcome of Dougherty's case willbe decided by the Board of Trustees
at their next meeting. The college will
have two choices, retain Dougherty, one
of the college's most active individuals,

or let his non-reappointment stand
If the latter is the case, Douj,,
will not be the only loser, according
several of his students, the wk
college community will lose too.
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Travers 5 Lives Dream In IDC
By Donna Greene
People have dreams, some come true,
some don't. Some live to see their
dreams realized and again some don't.
Burns B. Crookston, a professor of
education at the University of Connect
icut, was one of these people. He had a
vision of an intentional democratic
community (IDC) to be used in college
residence halls. Crookston died before
he could witness the successful execu
tion of this idea of a self governing and
group centered community.
Travers fifth floor is an experi
ment in IDC. It is one of the first of
its kind in the nation to operate in the
middle of a regular residence hall.
The community members do the clean
ing on the floor instead of a Build
ing Service Worker (BSW) and in
return they receive the money normally
paid a BSW. The money is put into
a treasury and spent only by a floor
vote.
This is the first
year of Travers
5th as an IDC and many changes have
been made since the beginning of the
year and many more will be seen next
year.
In September, there was one Com
munity
Advisor (CA),
one
floor
manager, and one treasurer. The CA
oversees the effective performance of
the community.
The cleaning is scheduled by the
Floor Manager, also responsible for or
dering supplies and working in conjunc
tion with the BSW staff in the building.

I ne treasurer keeps the community
bank account and must see that pay
forms are turned in on time and checks
are picked up by community members.
Recently, an additional treasurer and
floor manager were added and next
year there might be two CA's according
to present CA John Infosine.
Community meetings are held every
Wednesday, and all members are
expected to attend. If he does not, the
individual forfeits his/her right to
participate in the community by not
having his/her voice heard at the
meeting.
Fall and Spring retreats are also man
datory. The purpose of the retreats is
mainly to improve community spirit
through working together and knowing
each other. Various staff members have
been invited on the weekend retreats,
held at Kamp Kaimisha, in the Kitt
Tiny Mountains.
The closeness of the floor facilitates
activites that normally don't exist on a
residence floor.
While there have been problems,
within the community this year, most
members feel that they have been over
come, and the floor will be even more
successful next year.
John Infosino, CA said, "I see this
floor as being a big success, especially
considering this is our first year. This is
probably the only floor in the Tower*,
where everyone knows everyone else
and something about them. I think this
is because we are an IDC and an
effective one."
"Community members on Travers 5,
arc open and helnful in resolving con

flicts,
on the IDC floor. It's a great
place to live," commented Mark Rubnitz,
community member.
Lon Neives, another community
member said, "Travers 5 has been a
unique place to live where the con
cept of IDC is growing and will
continue to grow, only because of the

unique people that live here."
Anyone interested in finding
more about the IDC on Travel
should visit the floor and talk to
of the members. Applications for
community may be obtained ther e.
Donna Greene is a residen t of Tri o
5th.

Board Rates Won'/
By Karlyn Fedosh
Board rates for students using the
cafeterias on campus will not go up in
price for next year, according to Carol
Kontos, assistant director of Housing.
Cuisine, the present food service has a
two year contract which keeps the
charge per student meal plan at a fixed
rate.
It is an advantage to get a two year
contract because it keeps the board rate
for the students the same for two
vears." said Kontos.
Kontos said, "By regional standards,
we have a prelty low rate," (The region
includes the Mid-Atlantic states).
In choosing a food service, TSC does
not do business with individual com
panies. The contract specifications are
submitted to the state, the state gets
the bids from the companies, and
decides which company is best.
Kontos said, "We really don't have a
ot of freedom, about who we get."
"Cuisine has tried harder to listen to
the students than other food services
we've had," Kontps said. "The top
management of Cuisine meets with

Housing and students every week,
try to get feedback and suggest. "
Kontos said.
Cuisine has also made more
available for students. Last year, >
used work release program prisoner
work for them. Cuisine Limited
not. Their contract requires thai u.
have
a "preference for stud
workers."
The following list shows the pr«*
board rates per student for each
plan.

Meal Plan
5-2

Weekly
Board
Rate
15.00

5-3

15.90

7-2

16.20

7-3

17.40

Yearly
Board ,
Bate
495.00 j

" 525 .00 |
535.00 j
575.00 |

Real News for Women
By Lori Rothenberg
John Andrew Harnes

S.°UP

"??meth.ing

n^w

on the menu at Cuisine? No desDite it

^Student Telev^onTerv,"! (STS)"™

S°UP operaseries

bein& fil™d

by,

isolated5fore\\^dnesdayUtAprd &£
P
watching for it on the monitors in the Student Center
John Jordan

The first edition of "Real News," a
feminist alternative newspaper published
by the Women's Center is now being
distributed. "It is important to have
something to reach a large number of
women students," said Ann Baker,
coordinator of the Women's Center.
"The 'Real News' is informative,"
added Baker, "It discusses women's
issues." These include:
••On being a
student-mother -The
problems a student-mother faces being
both a parent and a student.
••The Women's Center-the history as
well as present and future programs
offered by the Women's Center.

••The Women's Movement tS(
everyone-what is the Women'
ment, and what its basic goal is.
;
••Primer on Equal Rights Ameno
(ERA) 1977-a look at what's happe .
with the ERA. where it came from
where it's going.
. ,'t(
••Real
food,
real
Peop''uikcommaradry experienced by one s
who found the Women's Center a
place to eat.
•. l(i
The "Real News" includes arn ,
about the Women Center film series,
well as the women's studies minor
ENCORE, a women's organization.
The paper is the product
Women's Center, located in r<KJJn.. -a
the east basement of Green Ha •
takes a lot of energy, but we re e - j
ed," said Baker.
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Job Market Bleak for Grads
By Mark Powell
If you want to become an Elementary
Education or Early Childhood major
don't believe all that you hear about the
job market.
"Students have heard it is more
difficult to get jobs, and it is," said Dr.
Barbara Harned, associate professor of
education and co-ordinator of elementary
education.
But Harned adds, "There are jobs
available for good teachers."
Enrollment is down 5 percent overall
on campus, but Elementary Education
and Early Childhood enrollment is down
almost 20 percent from 1976.
In order to determine why enrollment
was down, several students and profes
sors were interviewed.
When asked her ideas on the job
market. Holly Robinson, a senior
elementary education major said, "I'm
not too enthusiastic about the job
prospects."
Cathy Cartwright, a junior elementary
education major reflected
similar
feelings, "I could possibly have a rough
time getting a job. I will try the
Parochial schools because they pay less
and many teachers won't accept that
fact."

"There a re a decreasing n umber
of jo bs, b ut t here a re j obs
available for g ood t eachers."
Elaine Champion, a senior elementary
education major added, "There are jobs
but there are problems finding them."
The professors agree. Dr. Dorothy
Rubin, professor of education says,
"There are a decreasing number of jobs,
but there are jobs available for good
teachers."
Rubin cited Houston, Texas, as a good
job market.
During the course of research, a
conspicuous absence of males and blacks
was noticed. Roughly 90 percent or
more of the elementary education and
early childhood majors are white
females, ages 18-21, of middle class
descent.
When asked why this is so, Rubin
said the cultural factor was responsible

and that males are afriad of not being
masculine.
Dr. Joseph Carroll, professor of
education savs it has bee', a historical
tradition, and cited the "Dame" schools,
pre-revolutionary schools taught by
Calvinist women who wanted children
to know how to read the Bible.
Carroll added that there has been a
significant increase in black elementary
education majors.
Dr. Sheldon L. Moore, assistant
professor of education attributes the
female majority to tradition. Moore said
that men pursue other fields because of
money.
Moore also said that men often end
up in administration, often for reasons
of advancement and challenge.
The Elementary Education and Early
Childhood is experiencing a decrease in
jobs available to graduating seniors for
many reasons.

"A slight in crease i n the
California b irth r ate m ay
indicate h ope f or t eachers. .
A major factor is the birth rate in
the U.S. whether social, economical, or
political, there has been a decline in
births, but things may be looking
better. A slight increase in the Cali
fornia birth rate may indicate hope for
teachers.
Moore said that field specialization
makes it more difficult for students to
get jobs and that schools have more
selectivity because students file more
applications these days.
Carroll suggests that hiring practices

can affect the job maket. He said
classes are overloaded,
thus the
children's education suffers. Carroll cited
that in the past, Hamilton Township had
six physical education teachers for
twenty-six schools. The law requires
puils to have two 45 minute classes a
week. Carroll firmly believes it is
impossible for the law to be followed.
"But it is not the township's fault,"
said Carroll. "They can't afford any
more teachers because of finances, and
don't expect them to raise the property
taxes because that would be unfair to
the elderly people who have fixed
incomes."
There is more hope for Elementary
Education and Early Childhood majors.
A new bill just pass in New Jersey,
called the "T & E" bill (thorough and
efficient) may create new jobs.
The bill states that if a student is
below the 65 percent mark in grades
(math and reading) then additional
teaching assistance is required.
Being a minority in the Elementary
Education-Early Childhood field, has its
advantages. Timothy Sabins, a junior
mentary education major says, "Being a
male elementary education major is to
my benefit as far as jobs are concerned.
Many schools want a male figure in the
classroom and feel it is good for the
children to have both male and female
teachers."

"Many o f th ose in terviewed
switched t heir major to business
from and e ducation m ajor."

Business Jobs Up
By George Wood
The job market will widen for the
1978 college graduates thanks to a $30
billion program announced by President
Carter.
Most of today's jobs are in the
business world. "Business and industry
jobs are available in sales, accounting,
engineering and computer science," said
Dr. Michael S. Kline, director of
Academic Placement.
Kline explained the change from
education-related jobs to business-related
ones by saying, "Ten years ago, about
40 to 50 school districts recruited on
campus. This year no New Jersey
districts are on campus for recruiting."
"I have one from Long Island, one
from
Delaware,
and
one
from
Maryland," said Kline. "They are looking
for specialists in a few areas. Now 50
companies are recruiting on campus- the
exact opposite of ten vears ago."

A Time magazine article, dated March
29, 1976, entitled, "Slim Pickings for
Class of '76 blamed the unemployment
of the well-educated on a structural
problem not detected years ago.

"All in terviewed b usiness m ajor
undergraduates f elt t heir job
chances w ere g ood . . ."
The article said that in the 1950's and
'60's, the demand for graduates in
industry and government was high. And
as
the generation
born
in
the
post-World War Two baby-boom earned
their degrees in the U.S. population
rate decreased, thus putting less
children in the classroom, and some of
its funded agencies such as National
Aeronauties
Space
Administration
(NASA).

There is an aphorism which states that people went to college in the fifties to
socialize, in the sixties to agitate, and in the seventies to find work.
There is no doubt that the major concern of today's student is his future career.
With this in mind, The Signal is planning to do a series of articles on various
aspects of the student job market at TSC.
In upcoming issues there will be overall views of the markets of education and
business students, a look at educational trends and tenure, tuition, and other issues
of major importance to the student.

Kline said that there is now a federal
job freeze and the government is the
highest employer of Liberal Art majors.
He added that the graduates of '76 are
at the lowest job market in 40 years
but starting in 1978, the market will
rise.
"We are looking forward to the job
program announced by President Carter.
Hopefully this program will make it
possible for graduating seniors through
the country to begin their career posi
tions and have the opportunity to be
socially useful citizens," said Kline.
A New Y'ork Times article, dated
February 16, 1977, entitled 'Career
Conscious Class of '76" said to have job
problems that 18.9 percent of the 1976
graduates are unemployed and 40
percent of them are employed at non
professional positions (underemployed).
The Daily News reported New York
State to be spending $1 million training
teachers who won't be able to get a
teaching job when they graduate.
Mr. Edward W. Bullock, assistant
director of Academic Placement said the
job market is changeable and is depen
dent on trends.
Mr. Steven Reback, assistant profes
sor of business, said that students take
business (or practical purposes, and thev
feel that business is an easy and open field.
Reback said that accounting has the
most crowded classes and there are tra
ditionally more men than women in

these classes.
Mr. James B. Robinson, assistant
professor of business, said that most
students know the job chances in
business are good. Robinson said that
Distributive Education jobs are not
one-half saturated.
Robinson agreed with Reback, that
accounting classes are the most crowded
while marketing is second and general
business classes are third.
All interviewed business major under
graduates felt their job chances were
good. Many of those interviewed
switched their major to business from
an education major.
The Board of Trustees recently
approved minors in Accounting, Manage
ment, Marketing, Finance and Data
Processing in the Business department.
This took place because of student
demand for improving their job chances.
Of the jobs reported by graduates of
'74, '75, and '76, many were underem
ployed. There were reports of English,
History and Speech Communication and
Theater majors working as bank tellers.
Job interviews on campus from
February 1 to March 11 called for
business majors in 19 interviews and 16
interviews for all majors of the 42
interviews offered- making business
majors available for 35 of 42 job inter
views given in that period, (83 per
cent).
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Egyptian Counselor Sees Hope For Peace
By Kathleen Bird
Badr Hamman, Counselor to Egypt's
permanent admission to the United Na
tions sees "great hope" that the Geneva
Mideast peace conference will reconvene
hv the end of the year.
Hamman told a Trenton State College
audience
Wednesday night that the
hopes have been generated by the
Soviet Union and the U.S. and the
"prospects are high" for renewed negot
iations.
The Egyptian counselor was joined on
panel by veteran journalist and Ameri
can Jewish leader, I. L. Kenen and
Michael Sterner, deputy to the assistant
secretary of
state for the Near East
and South Asian Affairs.

Hamman, speaking from the Arab
point of view, told the 200-member aud
ience, "If you want a solid peace to ter
minate the state of belligerency that has
existed since 1948, you must uproot the
reasons for hostilities."
"This," he added, "is a spontaneous
process that takes time."
Hamman said, "Everybody at the
Geneva conference should recognize the
Palestinians as partners, because with
out the Palestinians, there will be no
peace.
Kenen,
who
rep
resented the Israeli outlook, toM
predominantly pro-Israeli audience that
the Israelis cannot recognize a group
like the Palestinians, represented by the
Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO),
which rejects the existence of the state

Sterner said Americans "hope
government for some new approathe problem," of achieving peace "
Middle East.
Instead of debating the issues
nature of the peace and territ
boundaries,
Sterner
said
resentatives of all sides, "should
beyond the pattern of thinking th adominated the past."
He said the role of the United S
"has been and remains as a net '
a communicator, and when the s
warrants it, to offer suggestions
The American ambassador said b
dent Jimmy Carter's administrate
eager to "meet the principle acton
this (Mideast) drama and get'
business of policy formation r.
way."

of Israel.
.
Hamman, commenting on the civil
rights of Palestinians living on the West
Bank of the Jordan River, charged the
Israelis with "flagrant violations" and
cited U.N. committees, "condemnations
of Israeli policy in the occupied terriKenen replied that the U.N. has "be
come manipulated, corrupted, cheapened
and debased by people bought and
bribed, and forced to vote the way the
do."
A member of the audience pointed
out past PLO acts of terrorism, to
which Hamman replied: "The Arab
states are againt terrorism against inno
cent civilians, but people with frustra
tion, with no hope, behave just like a
hunted rabbit."

Faculty Evaluation Proposed
l»y t,ve nurris

continuous employment until mandatory
retirement,
unless
dismissed
for
An evaluation procedure, for college inefficiency, incapacity or conduct unbe
faculty will probably be instituted rather coming a teaching staff member.
than basic changes in the present
Colleges already have evaluation pro
system of tenure, according to Jerry cedures, so they will probably be set up
Veldorf, field representative for the in elementary and secondary schools,
New Jersey Education Association according to Veldorf.
(NJEA) higher education branch.
Veldorf said the low enrollment exper
Veldorf, who spoke at last week's ienced by some New Jersey colleges
Faculty Association meeting explained, was not due to a smaller amount of
the governor's budget had increased students entering college, but a larger
funding for higher education and by so amount of students going to school out
doing de-emphasize the possibility of re of state.
structuring, or the elimination of tenure.
The NJEA would like to make New
Tenure gives a teacher the right to Jersey colleges more attractive to

students.
The
NJEA
has
recommended
no tuition at state education institutions,
which includes state colleges, no support
for private colleges, and no state college
testing for entering freshmen. Their
recommendations have not been carried
out.
Veldorf also spoke about the state
reducing its contribution to faculty
pension funds from eight percent to six per
cent. The NJEA is trying to get a bill
passed to restore the contribution to eight
percent, and is likely to be successful.
Dr.
James B. Robinson,
pres
ident of the Faculty Association, spoke

about plans to challenge tne Amen®
Federation of Teachers (AFT) for 3
right to act as the bargaining ar«*
Because they aren't doing their
according to Robinson.
The National Education Associa:,:
has taken a survey to see what is
public opinion is concerning the unici
If public opinion against the un ior
strong enough, the NJEA will lend 3
support. The campaign against the uo :;
hasn't really started and is likely ;
start in the spring.
Robinson also talked about their p la for the Annual State College Faculty
meeting and dinner which will be he:
at the college, May 6.

Outreach: Opportunity to Care
If you are looking for a special oppor
tunity to put your life into service for
others and learn rewarding skills and
understandings while you do it, you
should drop around to Operation Out
reach, a project of Bread and Butter
Alternatives. You will be able to find
Operation Outreach from Tuesday,
March 29 through Friday, April 1, at a
table in the Student Center. You can
also make contact with this interesting
possibility through Ann Baker, a Cathol
ic campus minister, who is located in
the Women's Center, room 3 of Green
Hall.
This project currently offers work
opportunities in seven organization
throughout Appalachia and the South. A
grant was received by Bread and Butter
Alternatives to administer this program
and pay stipends to the participants.
This is how the project works. Oper
ation Outreach has files
on seven or
ganizations which need additional staff,
but can neither afford to recruit or pay
such staff. These organizations have
agreed with Bread and Butter Alterna
tives, to provide subsistence living
(room and board) to anyone who applies
and is selected by them to work for
their organization.
In turn, Bread and Butter Alterna
tives, will pay a small monthly stipend.
The person taking the position, will be
responsible for finding sponsors for
her/his transportation needs: Insurance,
maintenance, gasoline, repairs. This last
component will result in the involve

J
J

ment of more people with the concerns
of these grassroots organizations. They
will also become aware and interested
in the struggles of many groups of
people in our country, through involve
ment with a worker.
What are the organizations and what
kinds of work do they do?
The
Council
of
the
Southern
Mountains, Clintwood, Virginia- A large
scale community organization in Appa
lachia, dealing with the problems of the
rural poor, coal miners, and urban decay
in small cities of the region.
Southern Appalachian Ministry, Knoxville, Tennessee- A group that works on
a variety of Appalachian problems,
especially those of land use/exploitation
and the effects of the textile industry in
the southeastern part of the region. It
is working with area community college
to refocus their efforts and involve them
in helping citizens of the region retain
control over their own lives and lands.
ACORN-Little Rock, Arkansas- A
network of neighborhood organizations
and social change groups in Arkansas
that have been most effective in
challenging the power of both industry
and the state.
Good Samaritan, Inc., Operation Shoe
string,
Delta Ministries,
Jackson,
Mississippi- Centers for neighborhood de
velopment, health care, political action
and crisis aid in Jackson and the Delta
region of Mississippi.

SIGNAL MANAGING EDITOR VICTIM OF HIT AND RUN DRIVER

Joseph R. Perone, The Signal's Managing Editor, was the victim of a
• hit-and-run driver last Thursday night.
Perone was taken by ambulance to Mercer Hospital, where he was
•treated for a minor leg injury and released.
Witnesses to the incident have told The Signal that the car which hit
J Perone was a late model blue Chevrolet Impala. At press time, an
• investigation is under way both by the campus police and The Signal
{staff.
i Anyone having information about this incident are asked to contact
jEwing police, or The Signal office, ext. 2424, 2477, or 2029. All
• information will be kept strictly confidential.

Community Legal Services, Inc., Jack
son, Mississippi- An organization bring
ing legal aid and helping friendship to
inmates of mental institutions in
Mississippi.
Southern Mutual Help Association,
Abbeville, Louisiana- An organization of
and for sugar cane workers living on
plantations in southwest Louisiana, that
addresses itself to a wide range of
health, education, housing, and social
change needs of the workers and their
families.
Bread and Butter Alternatives staff
has visited each of these organizations
and came away enormously impressed
by the scope of their work with so little
that passes for resources by business
and government bureaucracies. In fact,
the CUB budget would overjoy and
overwhelm
many
of
these
or

ganizations! They are gre at people doini
some of the most important wor k urn
is goingon in our country today.
They often face seemingly insurm able problems only to become am
resourceful from the opposition. It - 1
commentary on the life-style of cocspe
uous consumption which most of adopt, that these organizations car ^
so much accomplished of the unfi.
revolution with such meager means. "
opportunity to get away from our »
style in order to help some peop.t our country come to a decent - I
should be most welcome among ma a?
Come and talk about these rewara...
opportunities to put y°ur
acquired skills and understan ' n£ _
work tor otners. see you in me •Center, Tuesday, the 29th, t ro I
Friday, the 1st.

Time To vote

By Rocco Rosania
Elections for student government sen
ators and executive board members will
be held April 11th through the 14th, it
was learned at the weekly student gov
ernment association meeting (SGA).
The petitions for all offices are avail
able at the Student Center on the third
floor in the SGA room. Generelli said
this election would be closely supervised
because of past problems.
All voting will take place in the
Student Center which has more room
than last year's voting area, the "Hub."

the petitions, which usually hang out
side the SGA room tor the purpose of
collecting the 100 signatures necessary
to run for office, will be locked up and
numbered instead. People running for
office will now have to complete the
petitions in person. This was done to

avoid any tampering with the P
^
Another topic discussed was^
financial aid system being
the legislature in mid April.
Doreen Bierman, chairperso ^
Academic Policy Committee. - ^
students interested in financia^^ ^
now fill out the same form
"Tag Proposal."
r
This proposal will mass all . I jiL
aid students in one group. *jtb
students seeking state scholarships
ing under the title of Garden
Scholarships.
,
Dave Federico, Communitv ,
,
chairperson, said tickets would be
sale for the SGA formal, at $6.00
The affair which will be held in
multi-purpose room in the ^tu
Center, will consist of a dinner
london broil proceeded by the award
the Senator of the Year, which *
voted on at the meeting.

•ltd"
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SGA GENERAL
ELECTIONS
PETITIONS AVAILABLE
Petitions for Student Member
on the Board of Trustees
Petitions for SGA Executive Board
Petitions for all SGA Senator Positions
Petitions for Class Officers
Petitions must be returned for the following deadlines
Executive Board : Petitions Due April 12 th
Student Member on the Board of Trustees:
Petitiond Due March 30 th
Senators : Petitions Due April 15th
Class Officers : Petitions Due April 15th
*+•+++***+*+***»*»+***+*+++*++++**+++*•»*• f * * * * * « * * + + + * + * — + + * * * * * * * + * + * * * * * • * * • • * + + — * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

SGA GENERAL ELECTION DATES
EXECUTIVE BOARD APRIL 14, 1977
ALL SENATOR POSITIONS APRIL 18 & 19, 1977
VOTING TIMES FOR ALL ELECTIONS
WILL BE BETWEEN 10-3 and 5-7
IN THE STUD ENT CENTER
kxxyyyyyyyxxxxxx?oo<xxxxxxxxxxxxxra/WOOOQ<X>praxxxxxYyyx»ooooooo<xxxxxxxx>xxxxxxxxxxx>ara^^

,
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Editorials

We Told You So
There are times when we really feel that we have been banging our heads
against a brick wall. For months, correction years, we have been screaming
how arbitrary, unreasonable, autocratic, insensitive and unsympathic the
campus judicial s ystem was, and still is.
We have told you in the past that you shouldn't expect a fair hearing be
cause you can't possibly get one from the new All College Disciplinary
(ACDB), since the system wasn't designed to give the students an even break.
On the second meeting of this group, they successfully managed to railroad
a student out of school for ripping a little six dollar screen.
A screen that the student admitted that he ripped
and offered to pay for,
but the ACDB decided that the student is a menace to the school's eood name.
We maintain that the ACDB, since it isn't safeguarding the student's rights
adequately, is a menance to the school's good name. The procedures should
either be tightened up or the board should be disbanded, so they can start
over again, and maybe this time they might get it right.
To begin with, the student claims he was told by the College Disciplinary
Officer (CDO) Sheila Fleishman that no advisor would be necessary.
Wrong, this was the student's first mistake. Never go into a disciplinary
nearing without an adivsor or an attorney, even if the case is cut-and-dry, the
mere presence of an advisor might save you from a "procedural irregularity,"
or a "severe sanction" as the student received in this case.
Last semester the student was placed on disciplinary probation from an in
cident that took place in the Pub, the incident that the student was suspended
for happened because of a personal problem which led to the ripping of the
screen.
Then to complicate matters, the student claims he dropped a phone and just
so happens, he dropped it in front of Ron Bollheimer.
Bollheimer then proceeded to testify that it was an act of "malicious and de
liberate destruction."
Bollheimer, who was recently charged by a student with assault and
battery was the prosecution's star witness.
The student then was thrown out of school based on his past record. It was
never taken into consideration by the Board that the semester is more than
half over, and the student will lose a great deal of money and the time that he
has invested.
Since the student was thrown out of school because of his past record,
arguing with this logic: shouldn't the campus judicial procedure also be
thrown out?
If the present system is not eliminated, then it has to go through some fun
damental changes because of the ease at which the Dean of Students' office can
prevent the process.
The system is essentially good when the guidelines are adhered too.
We demand that the student be accorded the right to have an advisor at all
levels of judicial procedure.
Nothing should be discussed with the CDO or anyone until the student has
an advisor or an attorney.
In the initial meeting, the CDO should explain to the student his/her rights
to have an advisor present. The student would then be compelled to sign a
she«t with the aforementioned rights indicating that he understood both the
writtten and verbal insrtuctions.
<. This would protect the Dean of Students' office from any future charges of
procedural irregularities," "severe sanction," or "deprivation of due
process, at the level of the CDO hearing. This would also afford greater pro
tection to the students.
There are some good people on ACDB, and we understand they are filing
written complaints against the hearing. It is nice to know that someone on the
commit.fpg ,a going to watch out for the students' best interest
) say we told you so, but we did.

It's Not Funny

We heard a good one the other day, it seems that the executive members of
the College Union Board (CUB) would like to be paid.
No, you're right, that's not funny, in fact it is downright sad.
The TSC students are now paying for the necessities, their ever rising
tuition, room and board if t he they are resident students, gas and car main
tenance if they are commuters, and they have also been saddled with paring
off the Student Center.
With all of this money coming out of the pockets of the students, is it fair to
ask them to also pay the salaries of p eople that have yet to prove themselves
as adequate trustees of the students' money?
CUB, receives a huge chunk of the total activities fee, with this they are
supposed to keep the students entertained with top notch concerts, movies,
lectures, plays and activities.
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I a
being
fe sso

The hard working TSC students are now asked to assume the bur den o(
paying an extra $4,000 that could be well used elsewhere,
(At*®?, ,
mismanaged for salaries.
Your fellow students from CUB will maintain, that it will help them to oo a j
better job.
T(
Horsefeathers! They will place this information on th eir resumes to help ,
them get a job when they graduate. Now, if they can't do an adeq uate .0
without financial remuneration then they should get out, because o ther
m
students are willing to try to help make this college a more enjoyab.t
w
!'
environment without having to steal from fellow students.
So, far the $122,00 budget has been incredibly mismanaged and n ow t e y
s<
want to take four grand more to help make them more responsible,.thisism
paying for the same service twice. The TSC student pays into the btu oec
^
Activities Fees of which they expect a little service.
,
First, a little history about these elite students who are paid tor • tl
services: several years ago, the SGA president came up with this . t> ruu
proposal that he be paid. He then proceeded to offer the same thing (bn
n
the editors of The Signal and Utimme Umana if t hey would support t e 1 or at least keep it quiet. Fortunately, both editors declined.
We wish to go on record as saying that The Signal editors will never e in 
payment for our jobs to the students, least not with students money 1
•
money is sacrosanct, to be used for the benefit of the students, no t 0
greedy people who wish to make a fast buck ($75 per semester a
students expense.
. . rve
The Signal adamantly opposes all suggestions that students, in exc ^
positions on campus, be paid for what little service they otter 1
community.
.
It is our deepest hope that the Student Finance Board (SFB) will tell tne*
people where to take their proposal.
.,
.
We also know that one of the five Student Government vice-preside •
also being recommended for a salary.
_ ^
We would like to go on the record to say, that our position for CI" P
double for the SGA.
However, since the SGA controls the SFB, we expect this proposai"1^
1
through without opposition. Because after all, the SGA is the SFB, whet
we like it or not...And We don't like it.
• ( the
We maintain that no one, but the SFB chairman, who is responsible for
proper management of ALL the student activities funds be paid. As such ne
held accountable for the disbursement of close to $300,000. The chairman^
the SFB is fulfilling the duties of a professional accountant and should be p ®
for his duties.
While proponents of the "pay everyone" proposal, will site that stu n
secretaries, typists and janitors are paid and this is the same thing.
We maintain that it is not.
. I
Ask any typist or secretary if t hey would stay at their job if they were no* 1
paid, if they had any brain at all they would say, "No," because their jobs art 1
tough and receive little glory. Now ask the same question to the executi
(
chairpeople if t hey would stay on they would answer, "Yes."
.
..
j
For these positions, we feel the prestige is payment enough for serw
rendered.
No one, not the SGA president or vice-presidents, editors, or even those
important chairman, should be paid with students' money.
This matter we cannot lauvh at
"
*
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Rude Patrons Mar Pub
To The Editor:
RE: Rudeness in The Pub:

Not Just Another Prof
To The Editor:
I am writing this letter to inform the Trenton State community of the injustice
being done to th students and faculty, especially one member in particular. Pro
fessor Dougherty of the Geography Department, known by most of us as "Doc."
Mr. Dougherty has been denied reappointment and tenure after the end of the semester.
The only reason given to him for this is because he does not have a doctoral degree. This
reason should not even be an issue because, first, this requirement was passed after Prof.
Dougherty was hired, and second, he is in the process of obtaining this degree in a matter
of a c ouple of months.
More importantly, however, Doc is really an outstanding person. I have had him for two
courses: his skill and methods of teaching are outstanding. He has the ability to motivate
students and keep interest in the class. Also, he takes an interest in the class. He'll always
take time to give extra help or just sit down and talk. He is the advisor for four clubs on
campus, the Grotto, Geograpy Club, Outing Club, and the Honorary Geography
Society.
Since I am involved as president of the Grotto and vice president of the Geography Club,
I can attest to all of the help that Doc has given. He gives his time and effort whenever it is
needed. Also he is active with the students, he goes on trips with us, attends our dinners,
meetings, etc.
Professor Dougherty has received the unanimous recommendation from the faculty of
the Geography Department. Yet, with all these exceptional qualities, Dr. Brower refuses
to grant Doc a r ecommendation for appointment.
On Wednesday, March 23rd, about twenty-twenty-five students demonstrated by Green
Hall for Doc's reappointment. Later, we presented to Dr. Brower, several pages of
petitions with student signatures and met with him in his office at a meeting which seemed
to be of little help.
I can assure you that those of us who demonstrated did so because we know of P rofessor
Dougherty's exceptional qualities and realize that his leaving would be a great loss to
Trenton State. Maybe the next time we demonstrate, we should occupy Dr. Brower's
office. After all, it hasn't been occupied for years.
Sincerely,
David Pennella

Act, Don't Gripe
To The Editor:
This is a letter to inform all students with gripes that are forced into a Cuisine
meal plan, that as of March 2, R.H.A. (Residence Hall Association), in conjunction
with Cuisine Limited, organized on a weekly basis an open meeting with the Food
Directors.
The purpose being to voice all concerns and complaints in regard to the food
service. After three meetings, those involved have seen definite improvements.
Believe it or not, Cuisine is actually trying to improve and they are anxious to
hear specific, and we may add, constructive suggestions.
Since Cuisine's contract holds for two years, we should take the opportunity now
to submit any ideas for the future.
So many of us are quick to gripe but not act, well now is the chance. The
meeting', are scheduled for every Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the Travers Wolfe main
lounge.
If you can't make them yourself, send a friend. In addition to the meetings, food
feedback forms are now available in the cafeterias. If you have any questions, ask
you R.H.A. representative on your floor. Your gripes are worthless unless they are
harked with action.
Sincerelv yours,
Maureen Cunningham
Priscilla Stark
Donna Peseux
Patti McFarland
the R.H.A. Housing Comm.

In Defense of Pub
To The Editor:
Dear Eileen Fahey:
I am inquiring about your editorial concerning, "No Respect at Pub. Apparently
you have not worked in a bar, restaurant, or anywhere serving people, or else you
would have felt differently towards the bartenders at Trenton State College. May I
also assume that you feel that they are getting paid for the job and should have
obtained your soda without a complaint.
Maybe it is too much to ask for your courtesy. In the first place, it is not the
Pub's fault for not having any other type of liquor. Secondly, when the Pub is
crowded on Thursday evenings, it is hard to serve everyone all at once. Through
the course of one Thursday evening, every bartender approximately attends to 500
people within 3 hours.
Asking a bartender for a soda is not too much to ask, when you're at the right
section of the bar. When the Pub is packed, rather than to be discourteous to
anyone most bartenders, particularly Stu Morgan, would say that they don t have
' any soda on tap. Be honest, would you go to the other side of the Pub to get one
soda, while in the meantime you're trying to take care of all the people breathing
down your neck, all screaming for a beer?
Sincerely,
Marlene Loninger

In response to the letter concerning rude treatment in The Pub, we wish to apologize for
any inconvenience people have suffered due to the lack of soda.
We sincerely hope this situation will not arise again.
Please realize that when dealing with approximately 600 to 900 who come through The
Pub doors on a Thursday night, impatience and anxiety between the patrons and the
stall will arise.
However, with some co-operation between both .rties, we may be able to correct any
undesirable situations that may come up. The Pub crowd is an excellent crowd to drink,
dance, and party with. We totally enjoy working around these people.
However there are the very small percentage of people who come here that do not know
how to act when they consume alcohol. These are the people who get loud and abusing by
arguing with the front doormen, pushing and shoving people out of their way, breaking
glasses and pitchers on the floor, throwing whole rolls of toilet paper down the hopper,
shouting orders to the bartenders, spilling drinks down your back, etc. These are also the
same people who expect quick, courteous service. Nothing can ruin a good night like these
uncourteous people.
Maybe if more respect were shown to the bartenders - this may allow for more efficient
service to you, the people who this pub was built for.
Stu Morgan
Pub Staff

The Alamo is Here!
To The Editor:
The End of the Criminal Justice Major is near.
It has come to my attention that Green Hall is trying to phase out the Criminal
Justice Department at Trenton State College. They are attempting to do this by
slowly eliminating such needed programs as the para-legal, correctional and general
Academic courses, such as the new course, "Women and the Law," in effect
turning the department into a Police Science oriented academy; apparently without
proper justification or reason.
We feel this is not the wish of the Criminal Justice majors, who desire the freedom to
further academic education and increase their professional skills in other fields o"f
the criminal justice system.
. .
In regards to this drastic position taken by Green Hall toward reducing the Criminal
Justice Department and thereby its effectiveness, we are currently seeking a general
meeting with the entire student body of Criminal Justice majors and the faculty of the
department to discuss this matter.
Because of the urgency of this, we are encouraging the department to make this meeting
mandatory for all Criminal Justice majors and faculty members. This meeting will affect
your future here at Trenton State in the Department of Criminal Justice, and your future
in the criminal justice system.
We cannot stress enough the importance of t he decision by Green Hall in regards to the
reducing of the effectiveness and professionalism of the Criminal Justice Department in
preparing you for potential employment in all areas of criminal justice system; thereby
reducing your prospects for future employment.
I w ill come to your criminal justice classes to discuss this matter with you personally.
Watch The Signal for developments in this matter, especially concerning the time and date
of the general meeting between students and faculty. The Alamo is here!
Sincerely yours,
Alexander M. Krych
President, A.C.J.A.

Activist Gay No More
To The Editor:
We have followed the progress and openness that OUTSIDE MY CLOSET DOOR
has attempted to demonstrate in recent months. There are many myths sur
rounding homosexuality imposed on gays by most heterosexuals.
This, of course, has led most of us through our ignorance to resort to noncompassionate name-calling or avoidance or hard strict condemnation or dis
concerted opinions on what position to take of those who are gay. What in
homosexuality is myth and what is fact? What hope is there for those who are not
content in being gay (they exist) and want out? Will the one who is gay be able
to find lasting fulfillment?
Guy Charles was ^ay for more than 37 years. A former gay activist and leader
in the early years of gay liberation (leader in Gay Activists Alliance), he was in
strumental in promoting, "Gay is good."
Five years ago, Guy Charles found freedom from his life-style, through a spiritual
experience of what is now commonly referred to as being "born again in Jesus
Christ." Since his encounter with the life-changing power of God, he has been
counselling with homosexuals, and lesbians, as well as educating the church and
college campuses regarding homosexualism through a correspondence counselling
service, writing for magazines and publications, speaking before various religious
and student organizations, producing counselling tapes, and has been written up in
many magazines.
The experience and concern on Mr. Charles part has resulted in hundreds of
homosexuals and lesbians freed from their sexual deviance and many denominational
bodies beginning to help and love the homosexual and lesbian as they have
moved INSIDE THE OPEN DOOR of God's love and forgiveness.
Guy Charles, as our invited guest, will be speaking at Trenton State College,
Tuesday, March 29, at 8 p.m., EB 134. As a gay, heterosexual", psychology
or sociology class, professor, student, administrator or leader, you are encouraged
to attend.
In Chi Alpha we have recognized that homosexuals seek acceptance and affection
from one another more than sex, and we as a heterosexual Christian community
are going on record as trying to offer love, acceptance, and understanding to the
homosexual and share that although God strongly frowns on the practice of homo
sexuality. He loves the homosexual...very much.
Bob Wittik
Campus Ministries
Jon Roberts
Chi Alpha President
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Sister Aid Brothers
To The Editor:
The Brothers of Theta Nu Sigma Fraternity would like to extend their deepest
gratitude to the Sisters of Philomathean Sigma, Gamma Sigma and Ionian Sigma
Sororities.
We wish to extend our public appreciation for the help which we recieved from
the above mentioned sororities. Their kindness and display of TRUST exhibited by
these three organizations have overwhelmed the Brothers of Theta Nu Sigma
Fraternity.
This semester was crucial to our rebuilding program, we attempted to open
ourselves up to the campus and invite all students to party with us.
Much to our dismay, our alcohol priviledges were rescinded until April 1, 1977.
Theta Nu Sigma could not even co-sponsor an event containing alcoholic beverages;
all this in the crux of a rebuilding year.
However, these sororities came forward and risked their name, their future
scheduling and alcohol priviledges and signed to be financially responcible (sic) for
the Brothers of Theta Nu and all of the Fraternity's rushees.
They risked the ultimate on behalf of "OUR" upcoming pledge season, the very
process by which we perpetuate our Brotherhood. For their risk we have proven
ourselves worthy of their trust, and for this trust and financial indebtedness
we wish to publicly express our appreciation and announce our future intentions to
return their sponsorship.
Thank you Philomathean Sigma
Thank you Gamm Sigma
Thank you Ionian Sigma
The Brothers of Theta Nu Sigma Fraternity
Sincerely,
J. F. Kulak

Jury Recital Blues
To The Editor:
Open letter to the instructors of Bray Hall:
I am writing and submitting this letter before the results of the senior recital jury exams
have been announced so that you don't mistake this for a "sour grapes" gripe letter.
Please tell me, what is the purpose of a senior shared recital?
A. To benefit the school - m ake it "look good" to outsiders and incoming music students.
B. To benefit the instructors - le t them show off their better students so everyone will
think they are excellent instructors.
C. To benefit the students - g ive them perhaps their only chance to perform in public
after four years of musical study (for which we all pay the same fee, whether we do jury,
shared, or solo recitals).
Of course, we all know the right answer... don't we? We students have all been told the
answer is C.
If this really true, then how come only certain students are selected to perform
in a shared recital? Shouldn't all of us, as teacher, have this experience?
Meaning no disrespect, but it has been said that our teachers don't feel it is worth their
effort to come in at night to listen to one of their mediocre students perform. Of course, I
know this isn't true.
One teacher has told me that the reason for the selection method has been to do away
with mediocre senior recitals, but if a mediocre recital is given, who suffers? No one, except
perhaps the student himself. He isn't forcing anyone to come and hear him perform. The
only person who has to be there is his private instructor, and he has to listen to him
anyway.
What do you suggest the students who are given jury recital tell their parents? "Sorry,
Mom and Dad, the teachers at Bray Hall have decided that they don't want me performing
in public."
Perhaps it is better this way. We wouldn't want our friends and family to have to sit
through a mediocre recital.
You, as instructors, should realize that many musicians, especially vocalists, don't
reach maturity, voice-wise until their late twenties. Does this mean they shouldn't
do a shared recital?
Don't misunderstand, I d o realize that there are many more factors involved.
If a student for some reason or another doesn't want to give a shared recital, he should
be able to do a jury recital, and of course a student should audition to do a solo recital, but I,
along with many other students, feel that a shared recital should be every student's right.
Instructors, perhaps you should consider whether it is worth destroying a person's ego,
or breaking his^heart, just to do away with a mediocre recital. Maybe a person given a jury
recital shouldn t be affected this way, but many are, and I think a less than perfect senior
recital is a small price to pay for a person's feelings and self respect.
I le ase realize that by no means is this all that can be said on the subject. Also
my Tdetrlsf^you3'" ^ ^
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Very Sincerely,
Marv Faller

Flood Help Lacking
To The Editor:
Five" feeTtL!1^^56"^ of ^P®°P,e
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The residents of Cromwell Five

"Spellbound"
To The Editor:
Every day new signs are put up around campus that announce events, programeetins (sic).
I am deeply bothered by the amount of incorrect spelling in these public advertiserCollege students should know how to spell words like "Sunday" and "f ragrr
(referring to signs in Phelps Hall), or if they don't know, they should take the time
UD w ords in a dictionary.
Perhaps the sign writers don't realize what a bad inpression misspelled words ca
fellow students, laculty and visitors to the college.
Maxine Hairston, in her book A Contemporary Rhetoric, states, "Pay attention it
spelling .. .Remember that bad spelling is one of the main devices an author uses»:
wants to play the role of a semiliterate hick."
Is this the role an organization wants to put across? I don't think so. Ms. Hariste
says, "The crucial test comes when you begin to write the letters and ap plication;
could affect your future."
At that point, careless grammer and misspelling say to your propective employer
the admissions officer, "Here is a sloppy and irresponsible person who is totally indifif
to the impression he makes on me." Harsh and unreasonable as such a judgement seem, it is a predictable one. People in authority do judge you by your wr iting
spelling simply insults the intelligence of the rest of the campus.
The Signal is one particularly guilty party. I realize some typing errors are hard ton .
but there should not be as many as there are. It casts doubt of the reliability of the wr
and the newspaper. Readers wonder if the information can be trusted when the spe
most certainly can't be. On the front page of the March 16 issue we read"... word to itf
quite about the entire issue . . .". And a caption for a picture identifies the pr eside-"Theat Nu Sigma". In the other front page article is the word "hasseled." ( I w ill
surprised if there are no misspelled words in this letter too.)
College students who write anything, from newspaper articles to signs, that will be rw:
by other students, teachers and visitors, should take more care that they ar e spelling it!
words correctly. Let's all try to give the impression that we know wha t we 're talking
about, and that we care enough to look up words or ask someone who knows and get it
right! It's about time we showed the campus and community that we an get i deas and
information in a sure and intelligent manner.
Sincerely,
Terri Hartsing
j \ aid out oi
Editor's Note: We are under a great deal of pressure when the paper - ^ ^
Monday night-Tuesday morning, and if you are as bothered as we are over...T a
spelling errors, then by all means join our copy staff. Four expertise will
*
utili~.ed.-WLH.

Represent All Students
To The Editor:
,
,
For months I have been wondering why The Signal has not written anything a&oii
Evangelical movement going on at Trenton State. I think if The bign^ to remain on top of the current issues taking place on our campus, there s ou
a Christian colum.i.
. ,, ^
The Signal, I believe, should write on topics which are representative o iviews on campus. The Christian perspective in my mind, would be heartily
by the student population.
,?.;
Seeing that Christians pay a student activity fee,- just like any other s ^
we should be represented. If the gay community, which represents less than one pe" ^
the student population can have a column in The Signal, it wou
,ep
be reasonable to present the Christian viewpoint, which would b m0
resentative of the college community.
»
I am hopeful you will consider my request and that we will be s
Christian perspective being presented in The Signal.
Your friend in Christ Jesus,
Walter G. Kunz

Christians Want Voice
To The Editor:
Recently, I have noticed that many columns representing a cross section of •
student population ar being presented in this paper. The columns that 1 r£*®rr'n8 t0 are
Outside My Closet Door," "S.G.A. Community Relations,
"The Greek Corner."
The reason for this letter is that I feel this opportunity should be extended to oit#
segments of the student population. The Christian organizations on tm
campus recently asked to have a weekly column printed in this paper.
,
We were turned down, and we felt that this was unfair. We are a group on ic
r
at
campus who would also like to have reports on our events and activities P ' t?U
you can cater to other constituencies on this campus (i.e. S.G.A.. Greeks. G.U.Iwhy not allow the Christians to have a column printed too? Thank you for J#
time and consideration. It is my hope that you'll recognize our concern and •
terest in this area.
Sincerely,
Ray Becker

W
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Startling Statistics
To The Editor:
Since last week you commented on the number of men who wrote The Signal
condemning abortion. I w ill give you one woman s point of view.
Abortion is simply a matter of murder for convenience's sake. Yet if women
knew the facts they'd realize abortion causes more problems than it solves.
Although commonly believe to be safer than pregnancy, abortion has many sideeffects.
"Acute inflammatory conditions occur in five percent of the cases, whereas
permanent complications such as chronic inflammatory conditions of the female
organ:, sterility and ectopic (tubal) pregnancy are registered in a 20 to 30 percent of
all woraeDu"
For 20 years, abortion has been legal in Japan. This is their record (as of 1969).
9 percent sterility
14 percent subsequent habitual spontaneous miscarriage
400 percent increase in tubal pregnancies
17 percent menstrual irregularities
20 to 30 percent abdominal pain, dizziness, headaches, etc.
"And an English teaching hospital, there is a 27 percent complication rate from
infection, 9.5 percent needed transfusions, 5 percent of suction, and D and C
abortions tore the cervical muscle and 1.7 per cent perforated." (p. 96-97, Handbook
on abortion).

Fair is Fair at Pub
To The Editor:
This is in response to your letter to the editor, "No Respect in Pub." printed
| March 16, 1977. You asked for the students' opinion on the issue of "is it fair that
[ y ou were told that there was no soda at the band-side-bar and that Stu Morgan
was too busy to get it."
My opinion is that yes, it was fair. If Stu were to take time out to walk all the
way to the other side of the bar, then wait for the soda to be poured and then
walk all the way back to you, then a lot more people would have to wait for their
beer and wine.
Is that fair?
Sincerely,
Lynn Braender

Bert Davis, "Thanks

99

To The Editor:
Mr. Bert Davis deserves your appreciation. At least to those who have had the good
fortune to participate. It is no secret that the TSC Intramural program has grown into a
really quality endeavor offering a wide range of sports opportunities. Anyone in the
campus community can easily find an outlet in w hich he can feel comfortable and involved.
Within the physical and financial limitations he has had to work, Mr. Davis has done a
remarkable job. His dedication is obvious and serves as a model for us all. Thanks for the
opportunity.
Steve Klumpp
"B. Burners"
B-Basketball
'jUSf SOME WSSENTtR WHO KEEPS HOLLERlWSr ABOUT HUMAN RIGHTS.'

These figures may seem strange since they are rarely brought out. But they are
valid. It is safer for a woman to carry her baby to term and then give it up, than
to abort it.
Prior to the 1973 Supreme Court ruling, few lay people were informed on the
abortion issue. And today, most information comes from pro-abortion groups. Yet, if
people would be conscientious enough to read up on both sides of the issue, the
logical decision;
pro-life
would be made. Abortion is murder and
examining the facts prove this point. Be honest to yourself. Find out what abortion
is before you stand up for it!
Sincerely,
Jill Turner
Pro-Life Committee

Cabaret like atmosphere:
Two shows of broadway music
scenes from broadway shows
Food and drink to be served.
Sponsored by Delta Omicron
Music Fraternity.
TICKETS A RE $2.00 AND MAY
BE PU RCHASED FROM
THE STU DENT CENTER OR ANY SISTER
OF DELTA O MICRON.
SISTERS M AY BE CON TACTED
IN BRAY HALL.

PHILLIPS EWING BAZAAR

1680 N. O lden A ve.
Trenton, NJ .

883-3141

TRENTON STATE'S ANSWER TO ALL YOUR APPAREL
AND CAMPING NEEDS
• JEANS- L EE R IDERS & WRANGLERS
• CHINOS
FATIGUES- BIB OVERALLS
• PAINTERS- CA RPENTER J EANS
• WARM U P S UITS S WEATSHIRTS
• BACK P ACKING
• TENTS
10% D ISCOUNT W ITH S TUDENT I D
OPEN D AILY 10am - 9p m

SUNDAY 1 1am - 5pm
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Anti-Abortionists Must Deal In Realism
Since pictures of fetuses abortec •
The rest are doomed to lives in
emotional appeals made by referring to it as
.
an "unborn child." Potential does not make inadequate institutions, orphan asylums, or first trimester do not even
countless numbers of foster homes, many
pictures of them would prove useh
it so.
Due to the overwhelming response to my
of
which
accept
the
child
only
for
the
pro-lifers.
Up
until
the
seventh
i
We do not refer to ourselves as
abortion article, "Women's Right to Life,"
"corpses" just because someday we will be weekly check he/she brings them from the not even an embryologist conic
in the March 9 issue of The Signal, I feel
state.
whether this mass of cells was a >
dead.
there exists a need to elaborate on, as well
These children so often end up delinquent or another mammal.
Approximately 67 per cent of all eggs
as clarify, my stand on abortion. So many of
or
become
physically
or
emotionally
abused
I realize fully that abortion is noi
which are fertilized never, for one biological
the letters we received about the article
reason or another, become human children. or neglected and, in turn abuse or neglect should never be thought
dealt with points I had not even "touched
their own children because they have never contraception. However, the am*
We
cannot
attribute
a
quality
of
"liveness"
upon. Now I will.
used by the anti-abortionists today»
to that which possess only a 33 per cent learned any other way .
I can fully understand the pro-life
Right-to-Lifers, when they proclaim that same or similar to those used against
chance of ever being born (abortions
attitude. It is a wonderful, humanitarian
every
embryo
or
fetus
has
a
right
to
be
born
control years ago; few people todav»
notwithstanding).
stance which would work well in a Utopian
As for my stance being offensive to and to live, are assuming that lite is deny a woman the right to contro,
society.
inherently good and desirous.
reproductive system in this ma nner •
Catholics
I,
too,
am
a
Roman
Catholic,
We do not live in such a society, however,
But there are too many people, young and traditional, male dominated sot.
and according to a 1974 Gallop Poll, 67 per
and so we must be forced to deal with
old,
in
our
state
and
federal
institutions
cent of us favor the legalization of abortion.
however, there still remain vestiges
realism rather than idealism.
We must all do as our conscience, not today who would mock this attitude with fear of giving women control over atp
It would be wonderful if we could all have
bitterness and anger.
- ev en their own bodies.
someone
else's,
dictates,
for,
as
Abraham
only the highest respect and regard for all
As for public opinion, a 1974 Gallop Poll
Lincoln said, "God made man in the
However we look at it, making aitliving and potentially living things.
beginning then left him free to make his showed 76 per cent of th.e American people
illegal would be legislating mo:.'
However, we must hew down trees if we
in
favor
of
legalized
abortions,
at
least
own decisions."
(remember, the 1973 Supreme
are to build shelters, and we must slaughter
decision was not legisla
I agree wholeheartedly that our efforts under certain circumstances.
nor.
cattle if we are to eat. This is the natural
should
be
strongly
directed
toward
finding
since it only permitted, not
In
1976,
a
Gallop
Poll,
this
time
phrased
order of things. As unfortunate as it may
alternatives to abortion and to the dilemma in the negative, asked people if they would women to have abortions). Attemc.:
seem, in o rder to minimize suffering in the
of unwanted children. But until more favor a constitutional
amendment do this in the past as well aj
world, we must weigh the value of one life
reasonable alternatives exist, abortion prohibiting abortions. The figures were present, history has shown, has against that of another.
must
remain
as
one
of
them.
closer this time (possibly due to a very vocal massive numbers of ordinary eia
There are still many of us who even
Every child has the fundamental right to and very strong Pro-Life campaign),
breaking those statues, until we c arquestion the "humanity" of an embryo or
be wanted and loved. Putting a child up for however, 49 per cent still favored legalized a stage where there was blatafetus. Our argument, therefore, lies with
adoption is a viable alternative to abortion abortion, while 45 per cent did not (six per respect for the law by even the
the basic premise of pro-lifers that an
for those parents who do not want, or more cent had no opinion).
conservative of the populace.
embryo or fetus is a living thing. The
likely, cannot care for, their child. But this
As for Pro-lifers concern tor the farcontroversy of when life begins will be one
The Michigan referendum spoken about
alternative has a happy ending usually only
that will rage on and on, possibly forever,
in several of the Letters to the Editor we could they not, in all their idealistic ma
see some hope, at least, for hu manit;
when the child is a blue-eyed, blonde- received, in which the people voted
for can we ever really know?
we will not allow ourselves to be tas
haired Caucasian cherub, less than a year "overwhelmingly" pro-life, was taken after
I ar gue that a fetus or embryo is not a
old.
of
heartless murde:human life and I strongly object to the
Michigan anti-abortionists saturated the society
indiscriminately
destroying life where
state with TV and newspaper ads "showing
the fetus at various stages of development exists; simply out of some capricious r I can fully understand the a nti-abor.
and stressing how human it was" (The
Abortion Controversy by Betty Sarvis and position and could argue anti-abortio:
Hyman rodman). Prior to the campaign, the well as pro-right-to-choose.
Though I can understand it, I ca r.:
vote was 56 per cent favoring legalized
accept it. And though I hav e re spec:
abortion.
Anti-abotionists and pro-lifers use many admiration for Pro-Life peo ple (f or t he:
emotion-getting tactics to influence the fight is a difficult one), I cannot help but
To The Editor:
public on an issue which should be logical they are seeing the world wit h turn#
vision.
and rational as well as emotional.
I m no expert on the medical, physical, economic, or psychological aspects of birth
Would it be too much to a sk th at th e
The fetuses shown in garbage cans are
control, but I will say this. Tonight, thousands of children will be burned, bruised, punched
usually 20 weeks or older - a stage of broaden their scope, at leas t a b it, f or the
a"d
t0rtUred in general
naren1;Tmw^lat- '
because they were in their
parent) ) way since the day they were born.
development in which abortions are rarely benefit of women, children and want- •
general?
performed.
Hundreds of thousands of adolescents will be out tonight, begging, robbing, mugging
and killing because their parent(s) can't (or won't) feed their chiid(ren).
MILLIONS will go to bed hungry because the countries that they live in can't or won't
spend the time and money to feed them.
We live in the most affluent country in the world, and people are starving right here
And it gets even worse in the third world countries. But don't take my word for it; go to the
arnos of Latin American, that makes life in Harlem seem like paradise.
Go to the areas of South America, where blacks live in a sun-baked oven designated for
them Go to the slums of Korea. People live in these places and time is torture for them.
iet the world goes on.
To The Editor:
And are we any better here in America? True, half the country isn't starving,
In response to Geri Leyden's letter in the March 23, 1977 Signalbut there are many human beings who are right now suffering at the hands of our fellow
It was stated that "to terminate the life of an innocent fetus is to deny
her right to experience the totality of living."
,
me"' ' ^
aFe "0t fetUSCS Wh°Se humanity is sti»
but°rea^"people.
doubt,
May I ask-is it fair to bring an unwanted child into a world where *
In particular, 1 m directing this letter against those hypocrites who call themselves
cannot be provided for adequately, where he/she may not ever be so tor u n .
friends of mankind, when they decided that Karen Ann Quinlan had no life left in her and
to "enjoy" the challenge of living?
•, ,
pulled the plug. Who call themselves humanitarians and approve of euthanasia, who take
Do you really consider living in poverty with an unhealthy diet because o
pride in being civilised (sic) when they sent their sons to die across the ocean in a land that
of money to purchase proper and adequate food, "enjoying the challenge ° •.
was being ruled by corrupt men.
and what about the other basic necessities in life-shelter and clot in •
These people want to civilize the world and make it safe for the Unborn? I sh ould think it
start. If there is no access to these, are we still "enjoying the challenge o
^
is only natural that with the way things are now in the world, abortion is an integral part of
If a woman, single or married, is not ready-either mentally, pihvs'ca ,
r
nancially-to give birth to and rear a child, who will have the ®PF? ,'(,f.
Why should an unwanted child be born to starve, get abused, become abusers, and die so
experience a fulfilling life, shouldn't that very woman be able to decide ^
that society can go on? You sadists who would subject a man to a life of living hell; and
self and choose a legal abortion if she cannot provide the best tor
masochists who fight for the rights of the unborn, so that they can grow up to be tennants
spring in this already haphazard societal situation?
wofl)fn
of our jails, and muggers of our streets. Let women keep their rights so that the world may
As far as I'm concerned, alll necessary precautions should be taken by
wnUt)|
get a little better. Let's make the world safe for ourselves, then worry about the fetus.
a v o i d a n u n w a n t e d p r e g n a n c y . B u t a s h a s a l r e a d y b e e n e v i d e n t , n o du
method for women is 100 percent safe or preventive.
- le rj{j;
Chris Vo ta
But if a women should become pregnant, it should be her absolute P ri
to decide whether or not to terminate that pregnancy.
* ve our
Give us a fair chance to be heard, too, TSC Pro-Life Committee; we
individual rights, and they should also be considered.
By Linda M. Boris

Pro-Life Hypocracy

Totality of Living?

Abortion: First Step

To The Editor:
The right to life is the most important human right. Yet, on January 22, 1973,
seven members of the Supreme Court decided to legalize abortion: the termination
of unborn life. Their decision was based on a woman's right to choose and didn't
consider the unborn child's right to life.
This type of irresponsible legislation frightens me for two major reasons.
First, and most important is the frightening fact that "legal murder" in the form
of abortion, is a reality.
Science has proven that the fetus is a living human, yet, since 1973, 3.9 million
unborn children have already met the cruel fate of abortion.
Abortion is no longer just an ugly word- it is an ugly reality.
Secondly, and even more frightening than legal murder, is what we don't know.
Abortion is only the first step, euthanasia is just around the corner, and only the
Lord knows what else awaits us.
Where will this disrespect of human life end?
The fact is that it won't end unless we end it at its source. Write to your
Senators and Congressmen, and open their eyes to the true realities of abortion.
Work for the protection of the unborn, before you end up fighting 'or your own
Right to Life.
For Life,
Bryan Clifford

Sincerely yours,
Audrey G. Alford

No Group Decision
T<, The Editor :
After reading the articles on abortion in The Signal and the letters of outrage
followed, I f elt another voice should be heard-in favor of abortion.
•
The issue is not if abortion is right or wrong, it's whether the morals of a few ind' v "
may be forced on others.
,k
Many people who wrote the angry letters were men. They have never been faced
the dilemma of an unwanted pregnancy yet they feel qualified to say abortions shouio
outlawed. I think they're wrong. The decision to have an abortion or a child is and should a personal choice-a woman's choice.
Because a few, or even a majority think abortion is wrong, is no reason to outlaw it.
option should be there for those who wish to take advantage of it. If yo u a re against u
law, ignore it, don't force your morals on others because you feel yours is the right »>
It s a personal choice-not a group decision.
Darlene Shiber

